
Queen's Council Handbook 
A collection of the discussed guidelines for hosting/running the Queen's Council events

 When it should be:

▪ Lunchtime/Daytime event on either the 3rd or 4th weekend in May (Host may choose)

 Where it should be:

▪ Alternating years between Melbourne Metro type areas and Country/Regional Victoria areas. 
Suggested that when it is in Regional areas it be kept more “central” to help make it 
accessible by more people.

 Notifying Queens & Vice Queens:

▪ The date and location should be decided ASAP and the details published in all our 
communication methods (website, newsletter, facebook, forum) as well as emailed to 
everyone on the Queen's Council invite list as well as all Chapter Queens.  If they haven't 
RSVPed, send a reminder

 Cost/Financial factors:

▪ Costs should be kept reasonable to make sure more people can attend.  Budget kept 
between about $30-$50.  Perhaps ask attendees to BYO pens/paper and avoid unnecessary 
gifts and expenses

▪ Decorations and other such items should be kept and given to the next host, to prevent 
unnecessary purchasing of items that could be shared.

▪ Any additional unused money left over from the event could be donated to charity

 Who is allowed to attend:

▪ Queens, Vice Queens, Former Queens, Potential Queens/Vice – As well as acting 
Queens/Vice Queens and/or a representative if a Queen/Vice is unable to attend.  More than
one Vice Queen may be in attendance unless numbers need to be limited

 Stand-Alone Event or part of a Weekend Convention:

▪ When polled in the survey 22 Queens wanted an OPTIONAL event held on the other day of 
the Queen's Council weekend and 11 wanted the Queen's Council as a stand-alone event 
with nothing else on that weekend.

▪ Those who wanted it part of a weekend event wanted the extra event to make the travel 
more worthwhile for those who would need to find accommodation in the area to attend, 
especially if they wanted to bring chapter members along for the trip.

 If it is made part of a weekend event:

◦ Queen's Council would need to be charged separately to the other components of the
event, so that Queens can choose to only attend the Queen's Council if they wish.

◦ Activity ideas (eg providing a list of suggested activities with the booking information)
for any chapter members (or husbands) who accompany their Queen but are unable 
to attend the Council event. As they may not know what is in the area for them to 
do. 

It was requested that gatherings of Queens held at the end of a larger event,  should not be called a 
“Queen's Council”  (or similar sounding name) to avoid confusion with the larger stand-alone event.  The 
suggestion was that they should be a “Queen's Gathering” or something instead.
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 Other Queen's Council Points:

▪ Organising or encouraging “Billet” accommodation (and carpooling) for visiting members 
would be helpful to avoid accommodation costs.

▪ A special welcome for “Virgins”  (those Queens who have not attended a Queen's Council 
event previously)

▪ Allow Queens to submit agenda topics in advance and send out a proposed list of agenda 
topics to discuss before the event

▪ Event should be easily accessible to public transport.

▪ Information about the event needs to be available to those who do not have Internet access 
(The newsletter has a posted option) 

▪ After the Queen's Council a summary should be made available for the benefit of those who 
were unable to attend.  

▪ If an invited Queen/Vice isn't interested in attending – asking why they do not wish to come 
may help to overcome some issues that may be preventing them from attending (such as 
transport or other logistical issues)

▪ Some Queens have expressed concern that non-registered Queens may be treated badly, not
made welcome or made to feel inferior.  While the official stance of the RHS is that all 
Chapters should be registered, the fear of this is potentially keeping some people away and 
that is a shame.  

Some Queens have said the Council should be open to registered members only, some felt 
registered members could have a discount and some felt it should be open and welcoming 
for all Queens & Vice Queens.

Tips on budgeting/costing for the event

Plan everything as far in advance as you can, to give the Queens plenty of notice of the event and also give
yourself plenty of planning time.

Work out the costings per person for the room hire and food.  Round this number up by a few dollars to 
give an extra allowance for the decorations, showbags and other expenses. If your venue specifies a 
minimum number of people, or a minimum charge for the event, then work out how many people need to 
attend before you reach this value, and what date you need to cancel by to get your deposit back.

After the bookings are confirmed you will know how much extra money will be available to buy any extras 
you want to buy (little table favours etc.).  To keep costs down, search ebay and $2 shops for cheap items 
(look for bulk pricing) to help get the most value for money. 

Queen's Council Supplies

There are left over supplies that are available for the next hosting Queen to use.  They are:

• (2016 council) Favour boxes (approx 58 of each colour, red and purple)

• (2016 council) Satin Table Runners (4 red, 4 purple)

• (2016 council) Photography backdrop (Elegant stairs)

• (2016 council) Basic A4 notepads (Approx 30)

Queen's Council Commemorative badges/buttons

Obsidian can make special badges for the event at a discounted cost of $1 each -  
www.obsidianstar.net/amaranthine/badges
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